Preparation for
Personal Deliverance
This booklet is designed to be an aid in helping prepare a person to receive the maximum
benefit from a deliverance ministry session. Certain areas must be faced, confessed and
repented of before deliverance can be effective or lasting. It’s essential that this booklet
be filled out completely and thoroughly, otherwise crucial areas related to further demonization may remain exposed.
The first part of the booklet concerns the “four principal areas” that significantly contribute to the infestation of evil spirits in believers. They are: Unforgiveness, Soul Ties,
Curses and the Occult.
In the middle of the booklet (from page 14-17) you’ll find outlined 14 key principles necessary to “keep” your deliverance.
The last section of the booklet covers the “Demonic Groupings.” Closely follow the instructions in filling this area out and finish by completing the “Demonic Grouping’s Synopsis” at the end. The synopsis provides an excellent guide in helping the deliverance
minister pray with wisdom and direction.
Instructions to filling out this booklet:
* Go through, review and pray over the four areas on pages 3-14
* Follow the instructions in the ‘Curses’ section (pg 6) and fill out the appropriate areas.
* Follow the instructions in the ‘Occult’ section (pg 11) and circle the appropriate areas.
* Follow the instructions in the ‘Demonic Groupings’ section (pg 18) and fill out the appropriate areas.
* Follow the instructions in the ‘Demonic Groupings Synopsis’ section (pg 28). Count
the totals in each area and put those amounts (‘S’ & ‘F’ on their appropriate lines) together in each of the categories.

To the one receiving ministry:
Bring this “Preparation for Personal Deliverance” booklet, completely filled out, to your
ministry session.

UNFORGIVENESS
(Forgive whoever, whenever for whatever)
To be forgiven from God and to have your prayers answered, you must forgive others
for their offenses against you (Matt. 6:14-15; Mk. 11:25; Ps. 66:17-18). Holding any unforgiveness in the heart is the quickest and most common way that unclean spirits gain
access into one’s life.
Unforgiveness opens the door to self-pity, hatred, anger, resentment, criticism, bitterness, depression and many other problems, which can have a damaging effect on your
body. A great percentage of physical sicknessess can be traced to unforgiveness.
Forgiveness is choice from the heart often devoid of feelings (feelings come after persistent forgiveness). The best way to forgive from the heart is to recognize your own potential to offend others in the same ways you have been offended.
You must forgive and release other’s offenses every time feelings of bitterness come up, even if
it’s 70 x 7 times in one day.
Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you any person or persons (including yourself) toward
whom you have unforgiveness or even a single negative, critical, resentful thought. List
their names:
By an act of your will choose to forgive them and pray this simple prayer from your
heart:
PRAYER: (pray aloud)
Father, I confess to you that I have held unforgiveness, bitterness or resentment in my
heart against certain people who have hurt or disappointed me. I have also chosen to
judge others, and as a result have withdrawn from them in my heart. Please forgive me
for these offenses against you and them. Thank you for the cleansing of your blood.
I do now forgive and release the following people toward whom I have held any unforgiveness or judgments: (forgive each one that comes to mind). I also have not loved or
forgiven myself for the ways I’ve sinned and fallen short. I do now choose to love and
forgive myself and see myself forgiven and fully reconciled by the merciful love of Jesus.

SOUL TIES
(Unhealthy bondings)

DEFINITION:
A soul tie is the joining or knitting together of the bonds of a relationship. Godly soul
ties occur when like-minded believers are together in the Lord: friends, marriage partners,
believers to pastors, etc.
Relationships that lack “God-centeredness” can result in ungodly Soul Ties between
friends, parents and children, siblings, marriage partners, former romantic or sexual partners, domineering authorities, etc. An unhealthy attachment with another can bring about
a psychic control that can adversely affect the life.
For example: a mother who refuses to relinquish her hold on her children (tied to her
apron strings), a person who refuses to release to the Lord the memory of an old romantic
flame (withdrawing into nostalgia in times of loneliness), a person who holds a grudge or
a judgment against another, someone who uses spiritual forces to control others (witchcraft), ungodly organizations or groups that have had a controlling influence in your life.
All ungodly soul ties must be renounced and severed in order for the control that that
person has had in our lives to be broken.
ASK the Holy Spirit to reveal to you any person or group with whom you have developed an ungodly soul tie. NAME them specifically and RENOUNCE each relationship
after repeating the following prayer aloud (break soul ties with each name that comes to
mind)
PRAYER: (pray aloud)
In the Name of Jesus I break every soul tie of the past which would bind me to my sin or
hinder my Christian growth and victory. I declare that Jesus Christ is my victor, my sanctifier, separating me from the world into righteousness.
I declare every evil soul tie to be broken with (name every person, group, organization
that comes to mind) and I renounce, break and loose myself from all their cords, ties, tentacles and bands in Jesus Name.
I also break any word curses spoken upon me by them. As of this day, I declare myself to be bound only to the true Body of Christ, knit together in love in the glorious liberty of the Lord Jesus Christ.

CURSES
Definition:: Uttering a wish of evil against anyone or anything. Wherever a curse exists
there also exists an open door for the entry and operation of demonic spirits. On the line
provided, put an “S” for the areas that have been characteristic of your life and put an
“F” for the areas that have been characteristic of your family tree.

____ Doing the Lord’s work negligently. (Jer 48:10)
____ Idolatry (includes false religions, worship of false gods, Freemasonry, Indian or
Gypsy ancestory, Eastern religions, etc.). (Jer 44:8; Deut 29:17-29)
____ Those who keep or own cursed objects (i.e. idols, runes, amulets, talismans, occult
literature, objects used in occult activities, unicorns, Buddhas, goat or ram heads, fetishes,
etc.) (Deut 7:25; Josh 6:18; Acts 19:19)
____ Words (yours or others) spoken through emotional reviling. People get mad at us
and begin to make negative pronouncements upon us or we upon them. (Jas 3:1-12; Prov
12:13-14)
____ Thieves and those who swear falsely. (Zech 5:3, 4)
____ He who says to the wicked, “You are righteous” (refusal to confront evil) (Prov
24:24)
____ Those who rob God of tithes and offerings. (Mal 3:8-11; Lk 6:38; 1 Cor 9:6)
____ Broken vows. (Jonah 2:9; Num 30:2; Gal 3:15)
____ Those who hearken to their wives rather than God. (Gen 3:17; Eph 5:23-24)
____ Those who lightly esteem their parents or treat them with contempt. (Deut 27:16)
____ Those who willfully cheat people out of their property or move a landmark (Deut
27:17)
____ Those who oppress strangers, widows, or the fatherless. (Deut 27:19; Exo 22:2224)
____ He who lies with his father’s wife, mother-in-law, sister, brother, father, daughter,
aunt, uncle, cousin, sister-in-law, etc. (incest). (Deut 27:20-23)
____ He who lies with any animal (beastiality).
(Deut 27:21; Lev 20:15-16; Exo 22:19)
____ Adulterers (physical and spiritual). (Lev 20:10)
____ Those who trust in man (the power of the flesh) and not the Lord. (Jer 17:5;
Gal3:1, 2)
____ Those who do the Lord’s work deceitfully and negligently. (Jer 48:10; Mal 1:6-14,
2:1-17)
____ Him who keeps back his sword from blood (i.e. spiritual warfare). (Jer 48:10)
____ Those who reward evil for good. (An example of this would be if someone asks for
your forgiveness and you would refuse to forgive). (Prov 17:13; Ps 7:3-5)
____ Illegitimate children (either you are or gave birth to..) (Deut 23:2)
____ Murder (also with words, hate, etc.). (Exo 21:12; 1 Jn 3:15; Mt 5:21, 22;
Num 35:16)
____ Children who strike their parents. (Exo 21:15)
____ Those who curse (or speak against) their parents. (Exo 21:17; Prov 30:17)

____ Those who cause the unborn to die (also abortion). (Exo 21:22-23)
____ Those who are involved in witchcraft (also rebellion). (Exo 22:18; Deut 18:10-12)
____ Those who follow horoscopes. (Deut 17:2-7; Jer 10:2-5)
____ Women who do not keep their virginity until they are married. (Deut 22:13-21)
____ Parents who do not discipline their children but honor them above God. (1 Sam
3:12-14;)
____ Those who curse their rulers (speaking evil against the authorities in your life). (Ex
22:28; Ecc 10:20; Acts 23:5)
____ Those who teach rebellion against the Lord (winking at another’s rebellious ways).
(Jer 28: 16-17)
____ Those who refuse to warn others of sin. (Ezk 3:18-21; Ezk 14:7-11; Jer 48:10)
____ The proud in heart (Ps 119:21;Prov 15:25)
____ Homosexual and lesbian relationships. (Lev 20:13; Rom 1:18-32)
____ Those who blaspheme the Lord’s Name or curse God. (Lev 24:15-16; Mk 3:29)
____ Those who are worldly minded. (Rom 8:6-7)
Words spoken to you as a child by your parents or others. Parent’s confessions about
their children can be very detrimental. (You are dumb, stupid, fat, lazy, ugly, skinny, you
will never amount to anything, you are good for nothing, etc.) A child hears, begins to
believe what he hears, agrees with it, speaks it and then a stronghold is developed. (Prov
23:7a) Refuse to speak negative words about yourself or others. When someone speaks
something negative about you, refuse to receive it and renounce it in the Name of Jesus.
PRAYER: (pray aloud)
Father, in the Name of Jesus, I thank you that I am your child and have been purchased by the blood of Jesus. I thank you that you became a curse for me when you shed
your precious blood. I enter into the victory that you won for me and I take back what the
devil has stolen from me.
Forgive me for each of the above sins of mine and of my forefathers (name each area
that was checked off).
I renounce these things in the Name of Jesus and break all curses that have come upon
me and my family-line as a result of my disobedience or the disobedience of any of my
ancestors.
I renounce any oaths that I or my ancestors ever made to any false god, idol, cult, or
false religion such as (naming each) and break the curse of idolatry off me and my family
line.

I break the power of every spoken curse such as (name each spoken curse) or evil
word that came forth from my mouth or anyone else’s mouth which has had a negative
effect upon my life or the lives of others.
I renounce, break and loose myself, and all of my descendants, from all psychic heredity, demonic holds, psychic powers, bonds of physical or mental illness, or curses which
may be upon my family line as a result of sins, occult or psychic involvement’s of myself, my parents, or any of my ancestors.
I close all those doors that have been opened to Satan and declare that I am free from
the negative effects of these curses in my life. Whoever the Son sets free shall be free indeed!

THE OCCULT
Occultism can be defined as receiving or giving out supernatural help, power, guidance, information or healing using a power or source outside of God through the Lord Jesus Christ.
Occultism is strictly forbidden and condemned by God in the Scriptures. Participation
in the occult either directly or indirectly can have damaging influence on your life and the
lives of your children (descendants). You and/or your children may be the victims of demonic subjection or oppression because of this.
CIRCLE each of the following activities in which you have participated or in which
you know your ancestors have participated:
Witchcraft, black magic, black arts, black mass, white magic, neutral magic, seances,
clairvoyance, mediums, contact with familiar spirits, divining, psychic powers, spiritism,
necromancy, conjuring up spirits, communicating with dead or spirit guides, consulting
mediums, U.F.O.’s, fortune-telling, rod or pendulum diagnosis, trance diagnosis, palm
reading, tea-leaf reading, handwriting analysis, crystal balls, tarot and other card laying,
astrology,, interest in horoscopes and signs of the zodiac, numerology, observing of the
times, anything that predicts your future and has advised your life, yoga, magic practices,
E.S.P., auras, reincarnation, human or animal sacrifice, acupuncture, mysticism, Aryanism, Humanism, metaphysical healing groups, hypnosis, self-hypnosis, psycho-kinesis,
psychic phenomena, pyramid power, mind reading, mind control, Transcendental Meditation, second sight, remote influence of the subconscious mind of others, mental science,
self-realization, visions, trances, dreams, parapsychology, mesmerism, transactional
analysis, enchantments, pscho-analysis, wizards, soothsaying, spiritual prostitution,
whoring humanistic psychology, prognosticators, telepathy, New Age Movement, Satan
worship, holistic medicine, levitation body lifting, out of the body experiences, table tip-

ping, good luck charms, psychometry, automatic writing, automatic drawing, automatic
composing, fetishes, runes, amulets, talismans, mascots, medals, ankhs, spells, incantations, conjuration, potions, sorcery, curses, materialization, apparitions, ghosts, poltergeists, magic healing, wart or burn charming, powwow, yin-yang, superstition, spiritualism, occult literature, the force, graven images, idolatry, occult games (Clairvoyant, ESP,
Kabala, Dungeons and Dragons, Telepathy, Mystic Eye, Voodoo, Ouija Board, Horoscope, Masters of the Universe, Pokemon, etc.) horoscope charts, precognition, soul
travel, Eckankar, Eastern religions, Order of the Arrow, karma, any religion or philosophy that denies the blood atonement or diety of Jesus Christ, shrines, temples, lodges,
making death oaths or oaths, making death wishes, false cults, involvement with psychics, rock music, martial arts, initiation rites (into lodges, brotherhoods, shrines, clubs,
sororities, fraternities that would require the taking of an oath to uphold a man-made doctrine), Freemasonry (Masons), Eastern Star, occult movies, occult television programs,
occult video games, occult jewelry, having in your possession occult or pagan religious
objects, relics, or artifacts which are used in the practice of conjuring up evil spirits (sorcery, magic, divination, or spiritualism), evil dance, voodoo, thought control, tattooing or
cutting the body, Psycho-cybernetics, consciousness-expanding through drugs, Concept
Therapy, agnosticism and atheism, radiesthesia (water witching or dowsing), incubi and
succubae experiences (being sexually molested by an evil spirit), iridology, reflexology,
color therapy, death magic, fanaticism, neo-rationalism, letters of protection, mental suggestion, omens, mind science, hypnotherapy, autosuggestion, biofeedback, psychic healing, visualization, esoteric philosophy, self-help techniques, casting spells, astral projection, Modern Theology (rationalistic or intellectual theology which denies the blood
atonement), and the things of the supernatural; other activities not listed....
PRAYER: (pray aloud)
Father, I confess to you that in the past through ignorance, curiosity or willfulness I’ve
come into contact with certain occult things.
I recognize and confess this as sin, and receive your forgiveness. I renounce all contacts that I’ve had with the following occult things: (Look at the list and renounce every
area where there was occult involvement)

KEEPING YOUR DELIVERANCE
The only way a person can stay free is to walk in true repentance and the fear of the
Lord. Any demon can come back (and even seven more) if you open the door of your life
through willful sin. When you sin, you must instantly repent. David said in the Psalms

that he would confess his faults while there was still time, before judgment overtook him.
(Psa 32:6)
God’s judgment is often His allowing the wicked (demons) to judge your sin. Cruel
messengers are sent by God upon the rebellious. (see Hab 1:12-13 and Proverbs 17:11)
Do not fear Satan or his demons, but FEAR GOD.
Besides putting every area of your life under the Lordship of Christ, to maintain your deliverance, it is important that you do the following:
(1) DESTROY (burn) all occult objects and literature that may be in your home. (Deut
7:25, 26; Acts 19:18-19).
(2) GET rid of unforgiveness, resentment and bitterness towards everyone. Be quick to
forgive (Mk 11:25-26;
Ps. 66:18; Matt 18:32-35).
(3) DON’T let the sun go down on your anger and give the devil an opportunity in your
life (Eph 4:26-27).
(4) GUARD your thought life and refuse to think negative, critical, resentful, lustful, evil
or selfish thoughts. Take every thought captive to the obedience of Christ
(Phil 4:8; 2 Cor 10:3-6).
(5) REFUSE to speak negative, critical, nagging, accusing or slanderous words. Be a
wise reprover. Remember that death and life are in the power of your tongue. By your
words you will be justified or condemned. If you do not stumble in what you say, you
will be considered a mature man (woman) able to bridle the whole body (Jas 3:1-12;
Prov 12:13-14).
(6) PUT on the garment of praise. Stop often through the day and offer up “praise breaks”
to God. (Ps 50:23;
Isa 61:3).
(7) STUDY to show yourself approved unto God. Study the Scriptures daily. (2 Tim.
2:15) One idea is to get a “One Year Bible” to guide you through each day’s reading.
(8) DEVELOP a consistent prayer life. Start each day with a 30 minute or longer “quiet
time” that includes times of silent waiting before the Master. (Jude 20; Eph 6:18).

(9) SUBMIT yourself to the oversight and covering of the pastor and elders of a local,
on-fire church. Make sure they believe and move in deliverance, else you’ll quite likely
lose the ground you’ve gained in your own deliverance.
(1 Thess 5:12-13; Heb 13:17; 1 Tim 5:17).
(10) PUT your life in God’s proper order of things: wives submit to husbands, husbands
love your wives, children honor parents. Until there’s proper order - Satan will continue
to have ground to operate. (Col 3:18-22; Rom 13:1-5).
(11) AVOID evil companions and relationships that will in any way hinder your passion
for the Lord. (Prov 13:20; I Cor 15:33).
(12) USE the authority given you in the Name of Jesus to bind, rebuke and cast out the
enemy wherever you encounter him - at home, work, in your children, etc. (Mk 16:17,
Eph 2:5-6; Jas 4:7; Matt 16:19).
(13) KEEP seeking deliverance from areas of bondage in your life. Heed the warning
found in Numbers 33:55-56, “But if you do not drive out the inhabitants of the land from
before you, then it shall come about that those whom you let remain of them will become
as pricks in your eyes and as thorns in your sides, and they shall trouble you in the land
in which you live. And it shall come about that as I plan to do to them, so I will do to
you.”
(14) BE a fruit producer (Gal 5:22). You were chosen by the Lord to produce fruit. Be
available to the Lord to witness and share with others the great things God is doing in
your life in setting you free from bondage and captivity. (Matt 21:43; Rom 11:18-24;
Matt 7:18-19; Jn 15).

Demonic Groupings
On the line provided, put an “S” for the areas that have been characteristic of your life and put an “F”
for the areas that have been characteristic of your family tree.
___ Addictions / Dependencies
___ Addiction to sugar
___ Alcohol
___ Caffeine
___ Cocaine
___ Compulsions
___ Compulsive eating
___ Downers / Uppers

___ Food (gluttony)
___ Gambling
___ Marijuana
___ Nicotine
___ Non-prescription drugs
___ Overindulgence
___ Preoccupied with food
___ Psychedelic Drugs
___ Relying on prescription drugs
___ Romance Novels
___ Science Fiction
___ Sports
___ Television
___ Tranquilizers
___ Video games (violent, demonic)
___ Anger
___ Belittle others
___ Child abuse
___ Cruelty
___ Destructive
___ Enmity
___ Feuding
___ Frustration
___ Hateful / spiteful
___ Inhospitable
___ Inner anguish
___ Inner turmoil
___ Malice
___ Murder
___ Quick-tempered
___ Rage-aholic
___ Railing
___ Retaliation
___ Spoiled little boy/girl syndrome
___ Spousal abuse
___ Strife
___ Temper tantrums
___ Violent outbursts / temper
___ Won’t admit wrong
___ Wrath
___ Antichrist Spirit
___ Against Christ and His teaching
___ Always learning but never coming to the knowledge of the Truth
___ Ashamed of Christ
___ Attacks testimonies
___ Attempts to take Christ’s place
___ Bitterness towards God
___ Blasphemy
___ Bored with spiritual things
___ Catholicism

___ Critical towards God
___ Degrades Holy Spirit
___ Denies blood atonement
___ Denies deity of Christ
___ Desire to scream out in church
___ Difficulty to stay awake when the
Word is preached
___ Disappointed with God
___ Disinterested in spiritual things
___ Displays open unbelief
___ Disturbs saint’s fellowship
___ Do not love the Truth
___ Doctrinal error (twists Word)
___ Don’t like the way God made you
___ Don’t think God loves you
___ Easily distracted from spiritual things
___ Explains away miracles of God
___ False doctrine
___ False religions
___ Feel like God desires to punish you
___ Feel like God doesn’t want the best for you
___ Feel like must earn God’s approval
___ Feel that spiritual disciplines are burdensome
___ Form of godliness but deny power
___ Harasses the saints
___ Hardened to the Truth
___ Hater of God
___ Humanism
___ Impiety or irreverent
___ Inability to praise God
___ Inability to trust God
___ Inability to understand God’s Word
___ Inattentiveness when Word is preached or taught
___ Indifference to Word of God
___ Lawlessness
___ Leave God out of your thinking
___ Liberalism
___ Love has waxed cold
___ Mistrust God
___ Neglectful of attending church
___ Nothing to look forward to
___ Opposes authority
___ Opposes doctrine of Christ
___ Opposes humanity of Christ
___ Opposes the bible
___ Persecutes the saints
___ Prayerlessness
___ Questioning God and/or His Word
___ Rationalizes the Word
___ Religious aberrations (fanaticism and extremism)
___ Religious frenzies
___ Robbing God of the tithe

___ Stirs strife between believers
___ Super Religious (phony)
___ Suppresses ministry
___ Take God’s name in vain
___ Traditionalism
___ Unable to see or hear spiritually
___ Uncomfortable in church
___ Unbelief in God and/or His Word
___ Unforgiveness towards God
___ You base your salvation on your own worthiness
___ You believe that you are unacceptable to God
___ You blame God for what the devil has caused
___ Bitterness
___ Back-biting
___ Coldness
___ Complain
___ Feelings easily hurt
___ Holding grudges
___ Ill-will
___ Inability to love
___ Irreconcilable
___ Murmuring
___ Not motivated by love
___ Resentment
___ Scoffing
___ Tormented
___ Tortured
___ Unforgiveness of others
___ Unforgiveness of self
___ Ungrateful
___ Withdrawn
___ Without pity
___ Bondages
___ Anorexia
___ Bulimia
___ Cigarettes
___ Diet pills
___ Dominance of others
___ Doubting salvation
___ Drugs
___ False burden
___ Inability to break free
___ Lostness
___ Medications (hooked on)
___ Obesity
___ Self destruction
___ Self-indulgent
___ Spiritual blindness
___ Compulsive behavior

___ Can’t get still
___ Difficulty listening to others
___ Dissatisfied
___ Driving others
___ Driving self
___ Easily excited
___ Hyperactivity
___ Obsessive with ideas and projects
___ Pressured or feel driven
___ Pushy
___ Restless
___ Striving
___ Tense
___ Without self-control
___ Controlling
___ Aggressive
___ Appeasement
___ Denial
___ Domineering
___ Female Control (Jezebel spirit)
___ Male control
___ Manipulative
___ Nagging
___ Possessiveness
___ Pride (I know best)
___ Pushy
___ Subtle control
___ Witchcraft control
___ Depression
___ Apathy
___ Broken hearted
___ Burdened
___ Condemnation
___ Continual sadness
___ Crying all the time
___ Defeatism
___ Dejection
___ Despair
___ Despondency
___ Discouragement
___ Disorder
___ Downtrodden
___ Exhaustion
___ False guilt
___ Fatigue
___ Gloom
___ Grief
___ Guilt
___ Heartache
___ Heartbreak
___ Heaviness

___ Hopelessness
___ Hurt (wounded)
___ Inability to cope
___ Indifference
___ Inner hurts
___ Introspective
___ Lack of motivation
___ Lethargy
___ Listlessness
___ Lost heart
___ Misery and calamity
___ Mourning
___ Negativity
___ Oppressed
___ Oversleeping
___ Sadness
___ Self-absorbed
___ Sense of failure
___ Shame
___ Sleepiness
___ Sluggishness or droopiness
___ Sorrow
___ Suicidal tendencies
___ Suicide attempt
___ Suicide fantasies
___ Thoughts of suicide
___ Tiredness
___ Troubled spirit
___ Weariness
___ Weariness in well-doing
___ Withdrawal
___ Wounded spirit
___ Emotions, Bound
___ Confusion
___ Discontented
___ Double-mindedness
___ Emotionalism
___ Impulsive
___ Inability to be specific (wishy-washy)
___ Inability to cry
___ Indecisive
___ Insecurity
___ Irrational
___ Making death wishes
___ Motivated by circumstances and feelings
___ Overly sensitive
___ Reckless
___ Self-deceived
___ Self pity
___ Unreasonable expectations
___ Unreasonableness

___ Escape
___ Day-dream
___ Drowsiness
___ Escape through fantasy
___ Escape through sleep
___ Fantasy
___ Forgetfulness
___ Laziness
___ Passivity
___ Spacing out
___ Too much sleep
___ Unreality
___ Fears and Anxieties
___ Afraid to witness
___ Anxiety
___ Apprehension
___ Attracted to horror movies
___ Bewilderment
___ Blindness, spiritual
___ Can’t find peace
___ Cannot call upon God
___ Chronic fears
___ Claustrophobia
___ Cowardice
___ Don’t like to be alone
___ Dread
___ Easily panicked
___ Embarrassment
___ Excessively sensitive
___ Excitable, overly
___ Faithlessness
___ Fear of abandonment
___ Fear of accusation
___ Fear of authorities
___ Fear of being a victim
___ Fear of being alone
___ Fear of being attacked
___ Fear of being exposed
___ Fear of being humiliated
___ Fear of being wrong
___ Fear of cancer
___ Fear of condemnation
___ Fear of confrontation
___ Fear of correction
___ Fear of darkness
___ Fear of death
___ Fear of demons
___ Fear of diabetes
___ Fear of disapproval
___ Fear of failure

___ Fear of flying
___ Fear of giving love
___ Fear of heights
___ Fear of infirmities
___ Fear of judgment
___ Fear of losing salvation
___ Fear of making wrong decisions
___ Fear of man
___ Fear of not being loved or liked
___ Fear of pain
___ Fear of people
___ Fear of performing in public
___ Fear of persecution
___ Fear of poverty
___ Fear of punishment
___ Fear of receiving love
___ Fear of rejection
___ Fear of reproof
___ Fear of responsibility
___ Fear of sexual inadequacy
___ Fear of sexual perversion
___ Fear of sickness
___ Fear of singing in public
___ Fear of speaking truth in love
___ Fear of moving in spiritual gifts
___ Fear of success
___ Fear of the dark
___ Fear of violence
___ Fear of water
___ Fear of what others think
___ Fretful
___ Fright
___ Frightening dreams
___ Grinding of teeth
___ Harassment
___ Hypochondria
___ Hysteria
___ Inability to relax
___ Inadequacy
___ Incapacitated
___ Insomnia
___ Intimidation
___ Lack of trust
___ Low self-esteem
___ Mental torment
___ Migraine headaches
___ Nervous habits
___ Nervousness
___ Nightmares
___ Panic
___ Paranoia
___ Reclusive

___ Reluctant to be in crowds
___ Restlessness
___ Schizophrenia (double-minded)
___ Screaming spells
___ Self-aware, overly
___ Shyness
___ Sleeplessness
___ Stress
___ Stuttering
___ Superstition
___ Tension
___ Terror
___ Timidity
___ Torment
___ Trauma
___ Trembling
___ Trembling heart
___ Trust, lack of
___ Unduly careful/cautious
___ Worries
___ Infirmities / diseases
___ Abnormal attacks and fits
___ Allergies
___ Arthritis
___ Asthma
___ Barrenness / miscarriage
___ Bent body or spine
___ Bleeding
___ Blindness
___ Bulging eyes
___ Cancer
___ Chronic scalp and skin diseases
___ Chronic weakness
___ Colds
___ Congestion
___ Convulsions
___ Deaf and Dumb Spirit
___ Deafness
___ Diabetes
___ Digestion problems
___ Ear infections (chronic ones)
___ Epilepsy
___ Eye diseases
___ Failing eyes
___ Female problems
___ Frequent diarrhea
___ Frequent miscarriages
___ Fungus
___ Hay fever
___ Heart attack
___ Heart disease
___ Heart / circulatory problems

___ High or low blood pressure
___ High or low blood sugar
___ Impotence
___ Lameness
___ Lingering physical disorders
___ Lingering spirit of death
___ Migraine or frequent headaches
___ Motion sickness
___ Multiple Sclerosis
___ Nausea (ongoing)
___ Nervous stomach
___ Pains that travel about the body
___ Paralysis
___ Parkinson’s disease
___ Physical abnormalities
___ Physical disorders
___ Premature death
___ Proneness to skin cancer
___ Regurgitation of food
___ Seizures
___ Sinusitis
___ Tumors, growths, and cysts
___ Virus infections
___ Warts and moles
___ Weak and sickly
___ Irresponsibility
___ Act like a child at times
___ Broken promises
___ Can’t handle responsibility
___ Cannot be relied upon
___ Don’t follow through (quitter)
___ Foolishness
___ Inconsistent in the Word
___ Incurred debts that you have not rightfully paid
___ Ineptness
___ Lazy
___ Not faithful with finances
___ Not putting God first
___ Not the spiritual leader (if man)
___ Pass the buck
___ Procrastinator
___ Tendency to be a slob
___ Unfaithful
___ Untrustworthiness
___ Waste time
___ Judgmentalism
___ Accusations
___ Blaming others
___ Contemptuous
___ Critical spirit
___ Fault-finding

___ Gossip (speaking)
___ Listen to gossip
___ Other’s actions are never good enough
___ Ridicule
___ Sarcasm
___ Legalism
___ Comparing self to self-imposed standards
___ Emotionless
___ Feel guilty if you express your true feelings
___ Feelings of condemnation
___ Inability to express true feelings
___ Rigid
___ Self-criticizing
___ Self-judging
___ Stoicism
___ Suppress true feelings
___ Unbending
___ Lying
___ Cheating
___ Compromise
___ Deceit
___ Deceived about others
___ Deceptive
___ Delusions
___ Dishonesty
___ Doctrines, false
___ Double-crosser
___ Exaggeration
___ False compassion
___ False prophecy
___ False responsibility
___ False spirituality
___ False teaching
___ Flattery
___ Hypocrisy
___ Insinuations
___ Playacting
___ Pretend obedience (hypocrisy)
___ Pretending
___ Scheming
___ Seeker of men’s approval
___ Self deception
___ Self image (feel ugly, worthless)
___ Self-delusion
___ Self-inflicted curses
___ Shifty
___ Sneaky
___ Talking, excessive
___ Trickery
___ Unfair
___ Unscrupulous

___ Vain imaginations
___ Occult (see page 11-14)
___ Pride
___ Agitation
___ Always competing with others
___ Argumentative
___ Arrogance
___ Boastful
___ Bragging
___ Can’t find God
___ Comparison
___ Competitiveness, excessive
___ Conceited
___ Condescending
___ Contentious
___ Crave attention
___ Criticize others
___ Desire for attention
___ Dictatorial
___ Easily agitated and upset
___ Education, pride of
___ Ego / haughtiness or arrogance
___ Egocentric
___ Egotistical
___ False humility
___ Haughtiness
___ Have to be sophisticated
___ Holier-than-thou
___ Idleness
___ Impatience
___ Importance
___ Insist on having your own way
___ Insolence
___ Intellectualism
___ Intolerant of others
___ Irritability
___ Lofty looks
___ Mocking attitude
___ More concerned with own interest than interest of others
___ Overbearing
___ Perfectionism
___ Prayers go unanswered
___ Prejudice or bigotry
___ Pride of appearance/beauty
___ Pride of intellectual ability
___ Pride of life
___ Pride of money
___ Pride of position
___ Pride of possessions
___ Prima-Dona

___ Rejection of God
___ Religious spirit
___ Ritualistic
___ Scornful
___ Self importance
___ Self-centeredness
___ Self-exalting
___ Selfish ambition
___ Selfishness
___ Self-justification (make excuses)
___ Self-righteous
___ Smugness
___ Sophistication
___ Spiritual barrenness
___ Spiritual pride
___ Stiff-necked
___ Superiority
___ Theatrics
___ Too picky
___ Touchy
___ Vanity
___ Want to be served rather than serve
___ Wanting recognition
___ Worship of intellectualism
___ Rebellion
___ Speak evil of authorities
___ Criticize those in authority
___ Dishonor parents
___ Disobedient to parents
___ Fighting
___ Independence
___ Insubordination
___ Not honoring husband
___ Not submissive to husband
___ Obstinacy
___ Pouty
___ Quarreling
___ Refusal to submit to authorities
___ Self will
___ Stubbornness
___ Undermining
___ Willful
___ Rejection
___ Abandonment
___ Ashamed of physical appearance
___ Blocked intimacy
___ Caring too much what others think
___ Comparing yourself with others
___ Don’t feel loved
___ Fearful to witness

___ Feel inadequate
___ Feel like God can’t use you
___ Feel that you are no good
___ Feel like you’re the last one God would choose for anything
___ Feeling like you’re the victim
___ Feeling not wanted
___ Feelings of intimidation
___ Feelings others are unfair to you
___ Feelings others are always persecuting you
___ Feelings others are rejecting you
___ Inability to express love affection
___ Inferiority
___ Isolation
___ Let people take advantage of you
___ Loneliness
___ Loner
___ Man-pleaser
___ Martyr complex
___ Mistrust (by other)
___ Mistrust (of others)
___ Not feeling acceptable
___ Not feeling like you belong
___ Not wanted
___ Perceived rejection
___ Seek approval of men
___ Self-accusation
___ Self-condemnation
___ Self-hate
___ Self rejection
___ Tendencies to withdraw from others
___ Think can’t be forgiven by God
___ Unworthiness
___ Sexual sins
___ Abnormal desire for sex
(under or over-desire)
___ Abortion
___ Adulterous fantasy
___ Adultery
___ Bestiality
___ Careless with body
___ Defilement / unclean
___ Degrading passions
___ Depraved desires
___ Depraved mind
___ Dirty stories
___ Dishonoring of body
___ Dissatisfaction, sexual
___ Evil Actions
___ Evil desires
___ Exhibitionism
___ Exposure
___ Fantasies of child molestation

___ Fantasy lust
___ Feel that love is sex
___ Filthy minded
___ Flirtatious
___ Fornication
___ Frigidity
___ Guilt of sexual misbehavior
___ Homosexuality
___ Immorality
___ Impurity
___ Incest
___ Incubus (female demonic sex)
___ Indecent acts
___ Joylessness
___ Lasciviousness
___ Lesbianism
___ Licentiousness
___ Love of (lust for) money
___ Love of (lust for) position
___ Love of (lust for) social standing
___ Masturbation
___ Necrophilia
___ Nymphomania
___ Orgies
___ Passion, inordinate
___ Pedophilia
___ Perversion
___ Pornography (novels, movies, TV, Internet, magazines)
___ Premarital sex
___ Preoccupied with sex
___ Promiscuity
___ Prostitution
___ Rape
___ Sado-masochism
___ Seductive
___ Sensuality
___ Sexual abuse
___ Sexual deviation
___ Sexual impurity
___ Shame
___ Sodomy
___ Succubus (male demonic sex)
___ Transvestite
___ Uncontrollable desires/actions
___ Unfaithfulness to spouse
___ Voyeurism
___ Withholding sex from spouse
___ Stealing / Greed
___ Always wanting more
___ Can’t be satisfied with what have
___ Covetousness

___ Envy of other’s possessions
___ Fudging
___ Greed
___ Irresponsible spending
___ Kleptomania
___ Love of money
___ Material lust
___ Rationalization
___ Stinginess
___ Unbelief
___ Distrust
___ Doubt
___ Hardness of heart
___ Pessimism
___ Rationalism
___ Skepticism
___ Suspicious
___ Unloving
___ Abusive
___ Belligerent behavior
___ Disloyal
___ Don’t love others
___ Don’t love unconditionally
___ Don’t love wife as Christ loves the church
___ Hateful
___ Insensitive
___ Not disciplining children
___ Provoke children to anger
___ Reviling
___ Rude
___ Sadistic
___ Show partiality
___ Slander
___ Unmerciful
___ Worldliness
___ Boredom
___ Course jesting
___ Cursing
___ Empty and worldly chatter
___ Evil companions
___ Idolatry
___ Lover of pleasure
___ Materialism
___ Profanity
___ Spiritual poverty
___ Too entangled in affairs of life
___ Without understanding
Various Other Areas

___ A blank mind
___ Abnormal facial characteristics
___ Abnormally rigid or unrelaxed
___ Absence of certain normal reflexes
___ Accident prone (falls, autos)
___ Appearances of ghostly figures
___ Beat around the bush
___ Bed-wetting
___ Body/life in continual disarray
___ Chaotic living environment
___ Failure in Christian life
___ Feel being covered by darkness
___ Feel suppressed
___ Feel you should be punished
___ Feeling you’re being hovered over
___ Feelings of helplessness
___ Foaming at the mouth
___ Gnashing of teeth
___ Going off on tangents
___ Have taken Lord’s supper with unconfessed sin in your life
___ Hearing noises no one else hears
___ Hysterical laughter
___ Ill at ease or uneasiness
___ Inability to concentrate
___ Inability to control the thinking
___ Incoherent
___ Insanity
___ Learning disabilities
___ Lunatic
___ Madness or mania
___ Motionless stupor
___ Muttering to oneself
___ Never satisfied
___ Never seem to rise above circumstances
___ Nothing ever goes right for you
___ Odd behavior
___ Offensive body odors and smells (on clean skin)
___ Peculiar postures
___ Personality and behavior problems
___ Pining away
___ Poor memory
___ Powerless in your Christian life
___ Premature deaths in family
___ Prone to make a simple problem into a major one
___ Proneness to be negative
___ Proneness to fall
___ Proneness to think wrong things
___ Queer eccentricities of speech (annoying, repetitious)
___ Repetition of the same sounds or words
___ Retardation in family
___ See articles move about the room
___ Senility
___ Short attention span

___ Silliness and giddiness
___ Smelling smells no one else can
___ Sometimes the will is paralyzed
___ Strange afflictions
___ Tend to wallow in self-pity
___ Twitching
___ Uncontrollable thoughts/images
___ Unpredictable behavior
___ Unusual loudness of tone and voice

Demonic Grouping’s Synopsis
After checking off the list, please count and put the total number checked off (“S” and “F” together) in
each of the following categories:
(S)___(F)___Addictions / Dependencies (24)
(S)___(F)___Anger (25)
(S)___(F)___Antichrist Spirit (73)
(S)___(F)___Bitterness (16)
(S)___(F)___Bondages (16)
(S)___(F)___Compulsive behavior (13)
(S)___(F)___Controlling (13)
(S)___(F)___Depression (58)
(S)___(F)___Emotions, Bound (19)
(S)___(F)___Escape (12)
(S)___(F)___Fears and Anxieties (112)
(S)___(F)___Infirmities / diseases (56)
(S)___(F)___Irresponsibility (19)
(S)___(F)___Judgmentalism (11)
(S)___(F)___Legalism (12)
(S)___(F)___Lying (35)
(S)________ Occult (92) (see pg 12-14)
(S)___(F)___Pride (74)
(S)___(F)___Rebellion (19)
(S)___(F)___Rejection (39)
(S)___(F)___Sexual sins (70)
(S)___(F)___Stealing / Greed (13)
(S)___(F)___Unbelief (8)
(S)___(F)___Unloving (17)
(S)___(F)___Worldliness (13)
(S)___(F)___Various Other Areas (62)

“No weapon that is formed against thee shall

prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against
thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the
heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord.”
(Isaiah 54:17)

